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GEDCOMs & Other Genie Stuff
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GEDCOM Files

•What Are they?

 

 

• GEDCOM (an acronym standing for Genealogical Data Communication) is an open de 
facto specification for exchanging genealogical data between different genealogy software. GEDCOM 
was developed by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS Church) as an aid to 
genealogical research. 

 
Multimedia 
The GEDCOM standard supports the inclusion of multimedia objects (for example, photos of 
individuals). Such multimedia objects can be either included in the GEDCOM file itself (called the 
"embedded form") or in an external file where the name of the external file is specified in the GEDCOM 
file (called the "linked form"). Embedding multimedia directly in the GEDCOM file makes transmission 
of data easier, in that all of the information (including the multimedia data) is in one file, but the 
resulting file can be enormous. Linking multimedia keeps the size of the GEDCOM file under control, but 
then when transmitting the file, the multimedia objects must either be transmitted separately or 
archived together with the GEDCOM into one larger file. Support for embedding media directly was 
dropped in the draft 5.5.1 standard. 
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GEDCOM Files

•What Are they?

•Why are they useful

 

• GEDCOM files can be created from any Family History source and used to  
 

a) send your family history information from your software to relatives for use in the software they prefer, 
which may be different to yours 

b) upload to various website family trees including Ancestry.com, Find My Past and Familysearch 
c) provide a backup of your family history data which can be kept on a disk/flash drive/computer 
d) transfer your family history information to different software e.g. from Legacy to Family Tree Maker 
e) download your family tree(s) compiled on websites such as Ancestry.com, Find My Past and Familysearch to 

be used as a backup or for use in Family Tree Software on a computer/smartphone/tablet. Remember that 
websites have a habit of updating data structures and this may result in you losing all or part of any online 
family trees. Although this is unlikely to happen, there have been instances where this has occurred and If 
these are the only records you have you may have to begin recording your family tree all over again. Best to 
be safe than sorry. 
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GEDCOM Files

•What Are they?

•Why are they useful

•File Sizes for upload

 

Upload to Family Tree Websites - Remember that if you are going to upload your family history 
information, care needs to be taken when selecting the information in your software for upload 
 
a) be aware of information on living persons and set your selections accordingly. Online family trees do 

have privacy options so that living people’s details are protected. Check your online settings before 
proceeding. 



b) If you intend to include photos or documents such as certificates, censuses etc., you may end up with 
very large files to upload 

c) Some software packages will synchronise the data with an online website e.g. Legacy Family Tree with 
Familysearch, Family Tree Maker with Ancestry.com 
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Legacy Family Tree Selections

 

In Legacy Family Tree, you can select all the records if you wish or just the branch of the tree you wish to 
upload. Remember to use the privacy options if you don’t wish to make information on living persons 
available. 
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Legacy Family Tree Selections

 

If you don’t wish to upload media files (documents, photos) remember to exclude them 
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Exporting from Family Tree Maker

 

In Family Tree Maker 
a) Click on file then export 
b) Click on the drop down menu “output format” then GEDCOM 5.5 
c) Click on OK on the next box 
d) Then find your FMT file you want to upload 
e) Click on save the GEDCOM file will then be created. 

 
Remember here that you need  
a) look at the settings for living people, private facts, media files etc and untick those you do NOT wish to 

upload 
b) decide if you want to upload your entire file or selected individuals 
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Upload to Ancestry

 

In Ancestry.com 
a) firstly you will need to be registered. Register for free, and you can import your family tree via a 

GEDCOM file. You'll receive hints to help you find your ancestors (for those who don’t have a GEDCOM 
file and are starting from scratch you can build your tree for free and you'll receive hints to help you 
find your ancestors. (You will need a subscription to access record hints on Ancestry.com.) 

b) once you have registered, click on TREES then 
c) click on Create and Manages Trees 
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Upload GEDCOM to Ancestry.com

 

Once in Ancestry.com 
 
Click on Upload a GEDCOM file 
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Upload to Ancestry.com

 

a) In the choose file box go to your computer and find the GEDCOM file (probably in a folder marked 
Family Tree Maker).  

b) Click on the file and it will show up in the Choose File box above.  
c) Don’t forget to give your tree a name on this page and anything else you want to put on this page, then 

click on the upload button and it will take about 2 minutes unless you have a large family tree file with 
a lot of media attached. 
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Upload to Find My Past

 

Find My Past Family Trees follows a similar path 
a) Register for free.  
b) You can import your GEDCOM file and receive free hints with our records.  
c) Find out more in the Find My Past blog post on how to upload your GEDCOM which says “If you've 

already created a tree on another website or in an offline family tree software package, but want to 
have it on Findmypast, you'll be pleased to hear that you don't have to start building it all again from 
scratch. You can simply export or download your existing tree and import or upload it to Findmypast”. 
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Other Family Tree Sources

•MyHeritage website

•Roots Magic software

•Family Historian software
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Downloading a  GEDCOM file

 

 

As mentioned earlier, the family tree you have created on FamilySearch, Ancestry.com, Find My Past etc. 
can be downloaded for use as a backup or for transfer to another website or a desktop PC family tree 
software package. 
 
The one we are going to look at today is Ancestry.com but a similar process can be undertaken on other 
websites. 
 
a) In Ancestry.com, sign in to your account.  
b) Click on the Trees tab at the top of the screen and then click on the tree you want to download in the 

drop down menu. 
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Downloading a  GEDCOM file

 

This opens your tree. Now click on the dropdown arrow at the top left of your tree and choose the View 
Tree Settings option. 
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Downloading a  GEDCOM file

 

 

a) Now right click on the Download Your GEDCOM File button, then click on Save Target As and choose a 
location on your computer and a name for the file.  

b) Click save.  
c) Your tree file will then be saved to your computer. 
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This is provided for those who may be interested in creating their own Family History Website and is advertised as an 

easy means to create web pages from your own files. 

1. According to the website, GedSite is the best way to publish your GEDCOM data in HTML format.  

It has more features and provides more control than any other GEDCOM-based method. If you are serious 

about publishing your genealogy data on the Web, or if you are sharing your data with family members on 

thumb-drives or DVDs, you need GedSite! 

  



 

2. What It Does 

GedSite creates web pages from a GEDCOM file. It generates either narrative or grid style person pages, a 

master index, a surname index, source pages, and any other pages you wish to add. You can review the site on 

your own PC before you share it with anyone. You can publish it on the web, or distribute it via a DVD or flash 

drive. 

3. What You Need 

GedSite requires a GEDCOM file. It supports GEDCOM v5.5+ files from any genealogy program, but has special 

handling for GEDCOM files written by Family Historian, Family Tree Maker, Legacy, and RootsMagic.  

Further information is available on the website. 

 

Links to websites mentioned above 

 Ancestry.com www.ancestry.com.au 

 Find My Past www.findmypast.com.au 

 Legacy Family Tree http://www.legacyfamilytree.com 

 Family Tree Maker http://www.mackiev.com/ftm/ 

 My Heritage https://www.myheritage.com/ 

 Roots Magic https://www.rootsmagic.com/ 

 Family Historian http://www.family-historian.co.uk/ 

 Familysearch https://familysearch.org/ 

 GEDSITE http://www.gedsite.com/en/index.htm  

http://www.ancestry.com.au/
http://www.findmypast.com.au/
http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/
http://www.mackiev.com/ftm
https://www.myheritage.com/
https://www.rootsmagic.com/
http://www.family-historian.co.uk/
https://familysearch.org/
http://www.gedsite.com/en/index.htm

